HOW TO DESIRE, HEAR, DO, RECEIVE AND PROCEED
“I am Victorious and More than a Conqueror in ALL Things”

OPEN HEAVEN RHEMA
APPLICATION OVERVIEW
RHEMA is God’s personal ‘Speaking’ Words on earth then you receive Heaven Eternal
This overview is to reveal and bridge the gap between God and ‘our heart and mind understanding of God.’ It is to bring
our mind and body in a love affair submission to our heart because ‘God Answers the heart.’ The heart is apart from the
body and the mind. In the heart is the relationship with God, therefore, it is in our heart that we activate ‘the
relationship’ with The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, where we give God all Glory that He Demands. It is
where we say “yes Lord.” and where Holy Spirit Speaks into Life living miracles of solutions for the present, provision,
directions, healing, deliverance, protection, transformation for the future and deliverance from the past. [1]
Being aware of the Miracle Door to Heaven. That is The Miracle Blood and Flesh of God Himself, referred to as ‘The
Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus’ Who is referred to as ‘The Son of God,’ Who walked on earth 2,000 years ago –
Lord Jesus Christ. No man can stand before a Holy God. Every man alike needs to go through The Holy, God Designed,
God Accepted and God Provided Provision to be able to be before this Holy God: atheists, muslims, christians and any
other religion alike. Only The Holy, Spotless, Divine Miracle Blood of Lord Jesus Christ is Sovereign to accomplish this.
[1]
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When you see

†

in the overview, note these are PRACTICAL STEPS for you to use!

How the Revelation of RHEMA REALITY began
July 2013 Holy Spirit Spoke to me, “I want you to build a Rhema School.” and He gave me Matthew 13 as reference.
Matthew 13: 11 Lord Jesus Said, “Because it has been given to you to know the mysteries of The Kingdom of Heaven,12
for whoever has, to him more will be given, and he will have abundance.” It is nothing about reading with our intellect,
only revelations from Holy Spirit enable us to know from our heart, then our mind will be transformed. [1]
This overview was written from HEAVENS POINT OF VIEW to Heaven on earth reality: “It Is Finished,” “you must
die in Christ to Live in Christ,” “you must be born again,” “you are a new creation in Christ,” “you cannot please God
without Faith,” “prayers of a righteous man avails much,” “you are victorious and more than a conqueror IN ALL
THINGS” and Matthew 19:29 “you shall receive hundredfold, and inherit Eternal Life.” [6] If all the above is in your
life, then you are walking in The Kingdom of Heaven on earth. If not, ‘you have not because you ask not,’ you must ask
what pleases Holy Spirit’s Heart when you ask. Repent through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, and ask for
The Lord’s Will and Ways from your heart. [6]
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‘Seek My Heart and Face first and All other will be given to you My Way’
The whole premise of this Manual is to introduce
 The Reality of God Speaking to you personally [7]
1.

RHEMA is
a. Being eligible through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus. Lord Jesus Said, “drink My Blood and eat My
Flesh.” (John 6). It is the most important thing in life that we learn to do this (with our heart). It is crucial; it is our
very Life.
b. Desiring to hear from Holy Spirit and hearing and doing Holy Spirit’s Will and Ways.
c. Receiving a heart’s desire to do whatever Holy Spirit Asks.
d. Receiving miracle direction and provision or step by step direction to accomplish what Holy Spirit Asks of you.
e. Being transformed in your heart, mind and body through The Kingdom of Heaven on earth.
f. Receiving miracles to keep your heart, mind, deliverance, provision, protection, desires and transformation on the
way that Holy Spirit is directing you and to be victorious in the situation presented to you.

†

g. Using The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, Holy Spirit Voice, giving God all Glory and saying ‘yes Lord,’
as a measuring tool to keep you on track and to stay in The Kingdom of Heaven on earth.

†

h. Know that The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, Holy Spirit’s Voice, giving God all Glory and saying ‘yes
Lord,’ will set you free from the captivity with yourself, the captivity of all man-made and earthly ways and
enables you to walk and stay in The Miracle Kingdom of Heaven on earth.
i. This overview is not redundant, but it is revolving to keep taking you into living in The Kingdom of Heaven on
earth, to stay there, and to be in Heaven Eternal.
j. God gave females intuition because females give life and nurture life. Intuition is one of the ways God
speaks to girls.

2.

Hearing Holy Spirit [7]
a. Know that Holy Spirit’s Voice is a phenomenon and a miracle and is real for us to hear and follow.
b. Learn to read the Bible from Heavens Inspired Point of View and you will receive hundredfold and inherit Eternal
Life. The goal of our life is to find out our God given Christ purpose and walk in it continually as Lord Jesus did.
c. Know first with your heart and next with your mind: always know the difference and never get it mixed up.
d. Embrace Holy Spirit's Voice or Implication. You obey by doing obedience with your heart, and then your mind
will line up. Then the results of what was Spoken to you will start materializing in your life.

3.

Being Lord Jesus Christ’s disciple [7]

†

a. The only way you can ever be a Christ disciple is through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus.
b. Receive peace that surpasses all understanding.
c. Be eligible to hear Holy Spirit, embrace Holy Spirit’s Words with a desire to obey and DO IT.
4.

Receiving peace that surpasses ALL understanding [7]

†

a. Let your mind go deeper into The Kingdom of Heaven on earth, then you receive a Christ mind and you are at rest.
b. And then you are eligible for the next step, be still……
5.

Be still and know I Am God [7]

†

a. Whenever I truly move into God’s solution system, ‘be still and know I Am God,’ and live in it by The Miracle
Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, problems just dissolve and God’s Intimate Desires just materialize before me.
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b. Then I know it is only about Lord Jesus, His Ways and me being yielded into His Ways.

Seek The Kingdom of God first and ALL other will be given unto you [8]

6.

†

a. When I truly seek and move into God’s Intimate Kingdom and am face to Face with God’s Presence, everything
else ceases to have any meaning in life. There is no past and there is no future, I just cease to exist and I am
complete in God and His Intimate Kingdom.
b. When I am in The Kingdom of Heaven on earth, I am in heavenly peace, receiving miracles.
c. Then at times I am conscious of earthly wanting or lacking and I see and hear earthly point of views. Then I know
I have gotten out of God’s Intimate Kingdom where I was with God’s Presence, I have moved out of The Kingdom
of Heaven on earth and stepped back into earthly conditions.

†

d. I repent and then I start to grieve and this grieving brings me face to Face with God. This shows my honesty and
my true heart before God, and then I am in God’s Intimate Kingdom again.

Living in The Kingdom of Heaven on earth [8]

7.

a. This was in the garden of Eden, then again when God was with His people in the desert and after that again in the
promised land.
b. Today through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus we can be in The Kingdom of Heaven on earth.
c. Being in Intimate Heaven or Heaven on earth in The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus goes deeper than self.

God is Omnipotent, All Sovereign and “I Am that I Am” [8]

8.

9. No gods before Me
God Commands: ‘no gods or sin before Me.’ Know that ‘gods and sin’ are interchangeable.
10.

Love The Lord your God with all your heart, soul, body, mind and strength

[8]

a. God, Holy Spirit and Lord Jesus will only live in and with man that will, ‘love their GOD with all their heart.’
b. God has given the answers and empowerment through Holy Spirit Who can and will live inside me, teach me All
things and has enabled me through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus. That is living in Heaven on earth
today.
c. God did not want to live in a building made by man. Same thing today: Holy Spirit will not live in man’s thinking
or man’s good works, only what is inspired and empowered by Holy Spirit.
11. Knowing God’s Love [8]
a. God doesn’t love His creation that is sinful, ‘no sin before Me’ and ‘no gods before Me.’ But inside Lord Jesus’
Miracle Blood and Flesh all things are new, everybody that moves in receives.
b. God made a provision by drawing us into His Miracle Blood so we can receive forgiveness and transformation. In
Lord Jesus’ Miracle Blood and Flesh, we are a new creation and His love is automatically a by-product when we
are transformed into Him: ‘I Am in you, you are in Me’ and ‘I am a new creation in Christ.’
12. Taking dominion [8]

†

a. You are victorious and more than a conqueror in all things. Take back all dominion by using items (b), (c) and (d).
b. Xx The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, Holy Spirit’s Voice and direction, giving God all Glory and saying
‘yes Lord.’
c. Holy Spirit Speaking in or through us into living reality, Holy Spirit plans materialize.
d. Then I lay my heart into Lord Jesus’ Heart and my mind into Lord Jesus’ Mind. Then I lay down myself, all
situations and all future into His personal Hands and when I become one with Holy Spirit and Lord Jesus Saying,
“It Is Finished,” I start seeing miracles unfold intimately, slowly and continuously.
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13.

God’s solution concept from the beginning [9]

a. Know that the solution concept from the beginning comes from the heart. The Heart of Lord Jesus, The Heart of
Holy Spirit and The Heart of God, Lord Jesus Who Was and Is The Word from the beginning (John 1).
The solution concept is in The Trinity and has no problems, just solutions.
b. You make yourself eligible for this solution concept by demanding God’s Heart for you. You can, because it has
Been Paid for by God’s Miracle Blood and Flesh through Lord Jesus and cannot be taken back.
c. When you demand God’s Heart, you lay yourself, your mind and all your heart into God’s Hands and know: ‘It Is
Finished.’ Then you know from your heart to live in the solutions that has been and will be given to you.
d. The word ‘believe’ and ‘demand’ both are parable words, low level in man without power. To be in the high level
of believe and demand that comes from God will cost you everything, including all of you and all that you have
ever had and will ever have. It is at this higher level where you demand God’s Heart with all your heart and
strength and where God empowers you, where you receive God’s Presence and are ‘face to Face with God.’ When
you go deeper and deeper, believing turns into KNOWING which is FAITH that materializes.

†

e. This is where the solution concept works and where you are empowered by God’s Will and Ways.
f. This is where TRANSFORMATION HAPPENS and problems start disappearing.

†

g. I keep going in by repenting daily, so I can walk and stay in this solution concept. I want to stay in this solution
concept because everything else on earth is so foreign, so lacking, un-empowered, barbaric and just existence to
me these days.
h. The problems of life come by not knowing this solution concept and not knowing that it starts in our heart.
From our heart, we can be transformed into God’s miracle ways of living, and we can know that The Price has
already Been Paid for us.
i. The solution concept is ‘The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus,’ this Miracle from God that re-aligns,
transforms, empowers and delivers us to be Free and walk in victory.

†

†

j. The solution concept is not prayer (this is real prayer as I see and do it is on page 6). Following solution concept
(item j and k) was given to me when I was directed to go to Togo, Africa in 2016. This concept is to put your
hand on your forehead and from your heart and mouth say, “Your Miracle Blood and Flesh Lord Jesus come into
my mind.” You do it five times and go in deeper each time. Notice your mind stopped thinking and you received
‘peace that surpasses all understanding.’ Then go in even deeper by transferring your mind into His Mind, by
saying, “come into Your Mind Lord Jesus.” Then you will begin to receive Christ’s Mind into your mind.
k. Next you do the same thing with your heart. Put your hand on your heart and say: “Your Miracle Blood and Flesh
Lord Jesus come into my heart.” Say this five times and go in deeper and deeper each time, transferring your heart
into His Heart. Then say: “come into Your Heart Lord Jesus. You will then know and receive ‘be still and know I
Am God.’ The Bible says: ‘God Answers the heart,’ and that is His Heart that He put in your heart. When you do
this every morning and every night, your life will instantly start changing from your earthly perspective to God’s
known Perspective but you will know it is GOOD. That is what is called ‘The Kingdom of Heaven on earth.’ The
more you do it, the more-deeper you will receive it.
l. When we were in Togo, Africa, The Lord Spoke to me to show this concept to the people. And they moved in!
After continuing doing it for about five to ten minutes, I would start seeing Heaven Open above individual people
and they would start to shake and fall out of their seats unto the floor throughout the church. Pentecost from my
point of view started happening. This is Heaven on earth for everyone. I noticed that a person must desire and
accept the unknown of God to receive Heaven opening over them. It makes them able to handle whatever
manifestation comes upon them from The Lord. I noticed that most manifestations came with God’s Peace, with
deliverance from this world, transformation in being set free, and the receiving of God’s known but complete
future for each of them individually.
m. Writer’s revelation and experiences: I have had the known manifestations come down on me every day for the last
22 years and this is what I call The Kingdom of Heaven on earth. The result of walking in it, is being victorious
and more than a conqueror always. It’s a love affair that transforms my being into a simple love affair that
continually works. It makes my living higher from day to day.
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If you are needing more of God in Miracles
 You must decrease for Holy Spirit to increase in your life
1.

[10]

Know from your heart and mind how Holy Spirit intents for us to read the Bible
a. Read Exodus 20:19: The Israelites did not want God to Speak to them, because they said, “let God Speak to Moses
and Moses speak to us because if God Speaks to us He will kill us.” They saw God’s Power and they had just
received the ten commandments that exposed what they were doing against God and their Israelite community.
b. Writer’s revelation: Moses went to the desert where God met him. God would have met the Israelites right where
they were at, first because God Said, “I Heard their cry,” and second, God Came to them as He had Come to
Moses. All they had to do was embrace God how God wanted them to embrace Him like Moses did. Then maybe
God would have Spoken to them as God Spoke to Moses. Before God Spoke to Moses, God Spoke to Abram, why
not to you, He Speaks to me.
c. Writer’s revelation: When I gave up myself, not wanting to live where I was at, Holy Spirit Came to me.

2.

Read and know from your heart then mind, the purpose Holy Spirit had and has for the Bible in your life.
a. Know from your heart. It always must go back to give God All Glory.
b. Receive the verses through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus so you have a clean mind and will receive
miracles.
c. Holy Spirit must Imply, Speak and or Reveal the verses to you, then the verses will empower and enlighten you.
d. The verses will enlarge The Kingdom of Heaven on earth in you and through you.
e. The bible verses are parables, read Mathew 13:10. Receive revelation by going in deeper into the verse until you
receive revelation from Holy Spirit. That is The Kingdom of Heaven on earth, it is empowered and becomes real.
f. When you go into the verses from God’s Point of View, you know spiritually, the verses illuminate and miracles
materialize. It reveals True Faith.
g. The revelation of a verse is meant for you to be MORE enlightened and it frees and transforms you.
h. The revelation of a verse is for you to be MORE victorious in walking in The Kingdom of Heaven on earth.

†

i. If you are wanting and needing more of Heaven on earth, than where you are at, you will need the knowing that
you must receive The Author of the Bible, Holy Spirit, who is greater than the Bible. The Author Inspired the
writing of the Bible and Inspires the Revelation of the verse into the heart and transforms the mind. They both have
a place in your life, but Holy Spirit must be acknowledged as The Author and Revelator of the Bible, for the Bible
to manifest correctly as intended.
j. That is your personal, spiritual and tangible relationship with Holy Spirit, Lord Jesus and God. When you lay all of
yourself into The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, you are eligible to receive The Kingdom of Heaven on
earth. The Bible will confirm all Heaven on earth activities and the relationship that The Trinity has with you when
Holy Spirit reveals these things to you through His Bible.
k. You cannot receive tangibility of The Kingdom of Heaven on earth with your mind. It is only through revelation
and empowerment by Holy Spirit. Then your mind starts to be transformed as God Desires it.
l. Writer’s revelation: The Bible needs to be spiritually enlightening. Not just a mind understanding when I read, but
when I receive revelation of The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, Holy Spirit will transform me in the
promises and miracles will be manifested and incorporated in MY LIFE NOW and not just after I die.

†

m. Writer’s revelation: I know the above because I receive the promises in my life. When I am not satisfied and I want
more of Holy Spirit’s Will and Ways in my life, I go deeper and deeper in His Presence, I get out of self and more
and more into The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus. Then Holy Spirit Speaks and it materializes.
n. Bible verse, plus revelation, plus miracle peace, or Rhema, plus revelation, plus miracle peace, equals being
victorious and more than a conqueror in ALL things.
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Experience effective prayer results in Levels 4, 5 and 6
Know from God’s Point of View how to pray and watch your desperate, holy heart come to pass in
miracles as Lord Jesus Said, “I do nothing of Myself; but as My Father Taught Me.” John 8:28 “Father, I
thank You that You have Heard Me and I Know that You always Hear Me.” John 11:42
1. My experience and knowing of how to pray (dialogue) and see miracles materialize. The word pray is a
parable, see Mathew 13:10; the word is ‘Intercession’ and only Holy Spirit Can and Will Initiate
Intercession.
a. I have dissolved and am dissolving myself into Holy Spirit’s Hands and then into Holy Spirit’s Heart. Then I cast
out all fear of losing control, because I am face to Face with Holy Spirit.
b. Your Will, Will Be Done on earth as it is in Heaven, as in The Lord’s prayer, “Your Kingdom Come, Your Will Be
Done on earth as it is in Heaven.” Notice, it does not include ‘what I want’.
c. I must know that “I have not because I ask not” for ‘God’s Will and God’s Ways’. I must know from my heart
God’s bigger picture of His Will and His Ways, not my wants or thoughts; I lay those in His Heart.
†

†

d. I must know, ‘Is there anything I need when I am inside God’s Kingdom?’ The answer is no, nothing. If at a
certain moment I am in need, then I am out of The Kingdom of Heaven because there is no lack in The Lord’s
Kingdom on earth. When I realize that I am out of The Kingdom of Heaven, it is because I am not yielding. I just
need to repent, move back in, be more transparent for me and more transparent before Holy Spirt.
e. I repent and plead The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus for all things at all times, so I can be back in The
Kingdom of Heaven, then I move in deeper and higher, trying to stay there all the time.

f. Writer’s revelation way of praying: I don’t pray as I was taught and I don’t pray to God as I was taught. I dialogue
with Holy Spirit and see if Holy Spirit lets me see Holy Spirit’s POINT OF VIEW, or I try to see from my heart
†
Holy Spirit’s POINT OF VIEW and do as Holy Spirit desires me to do from again Holy Spirit’s POINT OF VIEW.
Just from my heart and sometimes also with my mouth I say, “YES to Your Miracle Blood. YES to Your Miracle
Flesh, Your Spirit, Your Will, Your Ways and Your Presence, Lord Jesus.” Then I hear “I Can Do that” from The
Lord. I have a peace and a confidence come over me and I hear God Say, “be still and know I Am God.” The
outcome has just come into God’s Hands. My confidence in the unknown future comes as a miracle resting inside
of me and it starts activating God’s transformation. Then miracles materialize.
g. When I have a lack in the physical or in my heart, I ask from my heart and repent. Then I become God’s child and
a co-heir to The Throne.
†

h. Sometimes when I go ahead of The Kingdom of Heaven and ask for something, I am trying to manipulate God to
do something ahead of His schedule. Then I just say from my heart, “Lord Jesus, I am trying to manipulate you,
forgive me and here are my items.” Be honest to The Lord. Notice it was self-idea prayer, then it becomes honest.
i. Then I cry from the depth of my heart, “forgive me, I want Your Will and Your Ways,” and I become one with
God and God’s Heart and God Knowing my heart. Then Holy Spirit Says, “I Can Do that.”
j. When I know God’s Heart, I can address God’s Heart and God cannot refuse me. This is Holy Ground.
k. Then Holy Spirit dialogues with me as, ‘I Can Do that.’
l. Or the relationship with Lord Jesus materializes in Faith and I receive the miracle. Then I know our intimacy is: I
(Holy Spirit) am in you (gene) and you (gene) are in Me (God). Then sometimes I know: I (gene) am in You (Holy
Spirit) and You (Holy Spirit) are in me (gene) on the earth as it is in Heaven, AS ONE TOGETHER.
m. Intimacy takes place and I become victorious, more than a conqueror and over comer in all things; this is The
Kingdom of Heaven on earth from God’s Perspective. Then my perspective dissolves and merges into God’s
Perspective.
n. When you or another person has a difficulty. – You put it into The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus and into
His Hands the best way you know how. Then ask Holy Spirit to speak to you and whatever He says let it go
through your mouth. Do what was spoken or implied for you to do, then it starts, continues and materializes.
Example: Anointed evangelist on a platform. He is aware of what is wrong. He asks and listens to what Holy Spirit
9/22/2021
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says and he speaks what Holy Spirit spoke to him. Then he does his action according to what was spoken and what
Holy Spirit spoke materializes. That is real prayer.

Steps of responsibility after receiving eligibility and miracles [26]
1.

Walk and stay in Heaven on earth continually

†

a. God takes from the darkness and gives to the light. This is miracle inspired and not man initiated.
b. I must continue to ‘die in Christ to Live in Christ’ on a continuous basis every day, rather than ‘live to die.’5
c. ‘My Ways are not your ways, your ways are not My Ways, My Thoughts are not your thoughts and your thoughts
are not My Thoughts for My Ways are higher than your ways and My Thoughts are higher than your thoughts.’
d. I need to make sure my heart and my mind desire Holy Spirit’s Dominion His Way.
e. The more I desire The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, the more I am being transformed.
f. I understand from my heart that I am being washed in The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus when I move in.
g. I have received eligibility for God’s Kingdom of Heaven on earth by desiring The Miracle Blood and Flesh of
Lord Jesus from my heart, this is God’s Process how God Designed it.
h. Writer’s revelation: Holy Spirit Decides and Gives; all I do is desire to hear, obey, see Holy Spirit Results and
receive.
i. Writer’s revelation: you must continue to ‘die in Christ to Live in Christ’ on an everyday basis, repent, give God
all Glory and say ‘yes Lord.’ Then you receive Life from Heaven in The Miracle Kingdom of Heaven on earth.
j. God Says, “My Ways are not your ways and your ways are not My Ways,” but they slowly merge together His
Way. Xx Anything you do in your own strength is not the miracle strength of Lord Jesus. God needs no help, just
our sensitivity and obedience. Obedience is greater than sacrifice in all things.
k. Writer’s revelation: your heart and your mind desire Holy Spirit’s Dominion and manifestation of The Kingdom of
Heaven on earth and Heaven Eternal. Then ask Holy Spirit what steps to take in your life for your provision and
for you to be victorious and more than a conqueror. That includes all things.
l. The more you desire The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus in your life, the more you will be transformed.
2.

Receiving and moving into Miracles in your life [25]

†

a. Receive – Holy Spirit’s Heart and all other will be given unto you from God’s Perspective.
b. Deliverance – Lord Jesus Said, “I Came to Defeat the darkness” – Just keep embracing The Miracle Blood and
Flesh of Lord Jesus and do not give way to imagination, demons, angels or end time theories. Just put The Miracle
Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus on your head, body, mind and anything that bothers you. Daily, you will see you are
being set free. Listen and do what Holy Spirit Tells or Implies you to do more and more, just do it with small steps,
you will know. ENJOY BEING SET FREE.
c. Healing – When you have pain, think about what God, Lord Jesus, The Miracle Blood, The Miracle Flesh and
Holy Spirit really Did or Is Doing, then your mind gets off the pain and The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus
takes you into The Kingdom of Heaven by you going deeper until the pain stops. Then go deeper into your heart
and say from your heart, “I receive your miracle healing Lord,” while going in deeper. Miracles in the making will
become standard for you.
d. Provision – Lord Jesus Said, “I have Come to set you Free.” 1 – When you try to line up and set yourself free to the
best of your ability, it makes you eligible to receive miracle provision in The Kingdom of Heaven. 2 – Ask Holy
Spirit from your heart His Will and Way for your difficulty. 3 – Ask Holy Spirit to Speak the direction or solution
to you, accept it and do it with all your being. One step at a time and don’t stop. 4 – This is the beginning of you
receiving what is in The Kingdom of Heaven on earth in miracles, miracles and more miracles. The Lord said to
me,
” you work to be set free and I provide for you”.
e. Writer’s revelation: Lord Jesus Proclaimed, “pray, ‘Thy Kingdom Come, Thy Will Be Done on earth as it is in
Heaven’ and “I only Do what My Father Tells Me.” Then I need to do and receive as Lord Jesus Did and
Received. We can have a Christ Heart and Mind. That is what I focus on in my conscious and subconscious.
I say, “Your Miracle Blood and Flesh Lord Jesus, Your Will, Your Way, Your Spirit and Your Presence.”
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3.

While on earth, receive transformation from Heaven [26]
The more I desire The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, the more I am being transformed to see, to know
and to receive The Kingdom of Heaven on earth. I desire and hear Holy Spirit’s Voice or Implication and do it.

Walking in the unknown of The Kingdom of Heaven without anything of me [60]
1. I must ‘die in Christ to Live in Christ’ in all things always.
2. I must have a love affair with The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus over a love affair with myself and what is
in my being. Notice it is All about The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus. There is nothing of me left.
3. All the directions I have, I put them back into The Miracle Blood of Lord Jesus and hearing Holy Spirit direction.

† 4. I know I have nothing to offer except all of me, all my past and all my future, “Lord Jesus Take ALL of me.”
5. “Empty all of me into Your Hands and Heart Lord Jesus. If there is anything else left of me I can offer, Lord take
it.” Now, if there is still anything left Lord, please take anything and everything else out of me and from me any
time You Want or Will Want, now and continually forever.”

†

6. “You have not because you ask not.” I know this, so I embrace it and say to Lord Jesus, “I want Your Life in me
that is in You,” then Holy Spirit Says, “I Can Do That.”
7. I must be ‘dead in Christ to Live in Christ’ and receive what Christ Made Available at the Cross when He gave
God’s Miracle Blood and Flesh. Then I receive, “I Am in you and you are in Me.”
8. I must ‘die in Christ daily to Live in Christ daily,’ then I live to ‘die in Christ’ to receive the Eternity of Christ, that
is salvation.
9. The desire is from my heart and being, but the desire is not there deep enough, or not even there how I know it
should be there, but I lay it at Your Feet anyway, I lay it into Your Hands and I put it into Your Heart Lord Jesus.
10. I can cry now from the depth of my being that I am inside of The Kingdom of Heaven on earth. And none of me is
left.
11. God knows the depth of my cry always.
12. Then I have the gratefulness that cannot be conceived or explained to myself or to anybody else...
13. I am in the Hands of The Eternal God.

†

14. Lord Jesus I wait on You and just receive from You. I receive Peace and I know, it is just GOOD. I know the OK is
there and I cannot see it, but the OK just works itself out and I know it is GOOD inside of You and Your Heavenly
Kingdom around me.
15. I can do all things in Christ that are from You and in You, God.
16. I just let my heart cry because I am here. Then I just stay here for a while longer.
17. I am constantly aware since I am in Christ, that self became my worst enemy. Whatever I don’t put in Christ, I
control - and that is not Christ. There are no miracles outside of Christ, just consequences and earthly results.
18. Every day I must go out of self and deeper in Christ than I have been the day before. This is the only way it works
or I will stop being transformed and receiving miracles, and I will stagnate in the world and have no true miracles in
my life.
19. All this needs to be looked at and done daily, morning and night, then more and more and more.

† 20. I don’t thank God, I will only accept God’s Presence and God’s Presence alone, then I receive ‘I Am in you and you
are in Me.’ I think that if I thank God, I am on the outside looking in and not being in ‘I Am in you and you are in
Me’ When I am face to Face with God, I am not thanking, but I am one with God ‘as one.’ Anything else is as Lord
Jesus Said, “you are with Me or against Me.”

God demands repentance in and through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus. That is His Way for us to

† receive complete miracle forgiveness, which follows with miracle deliverance, miracle direction, miracle healing,
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miracle protection, miracle provision and miracle life inside The Kingdom of Heaven on earth today and to have
Eternal Life. Lord Jesus Said: “It Is Finished,” and “your Faith has healed you.” [60]

‘Seek My Heart and Face First and All other will be given to you My Way’

God set up a path for man and woman to follow and receive miracles from God to
them personally
Men and women wanted their own ways because they had the so called right to live and make their own decisions, like
free will. Since they took their eyes off God’s Ways, their life was about themselves, and they started to make their own
decisions away from the individual personal heart that God gave to each one.
They started to justify why they were lacking in life and were upset with the lack of God’s provision and now they
convince others that their hardship is because they are just human and, or that darkness is against them personally. They
don’t touch on the fact that they try to live without God, as Lord Jesus Said “you are with Me or against Me.” They only
partially yield to God’s Ways, or they are using their own ways like again: free will.
Conclusion: they start looking at God from their point of view and justification instead of from God’s Point of View
where miracles come from. God says, “My Ways are not your ways and your ways are not My Ways; My Thoughts are
not your thoughts and your thoughts are not My Thoughts for My Thoughts are higher than your thoughts;” and “My
Ways are higher than your ways.” When you are truly desperate, you do obedience and have a love affair with God His
Way.
God Demands All GLORY and the ONLY way God receives all Glory is when we yield ourselves up as Lord Jesus Did
on the Cross when He Said: “It Is Finished.” Yes, we can yield our heart the same way in obedience and receive ‘The
Kingdom of Heaven’ like what Lord Jesus walked in while on earth and while He Ascended to Heaven.

†

Walk in The Kingdom of Heaven, receive from God’s Kingdom and receive the most
possible from God that you can possibly have in your personal walk
1. Accept The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus for everything. It is the fullness of Heaven on earth.
2. You must love God, love His Will and His Ways, give God all Glory and say ‘yes Lord.’
3. You have to delete yourself from you, from all others and from this world at this moment in time, so you can be free
to move into Heaven completely. There is only Heaven and nothing else. Then you can walk through a revolving
door of ‘living in Heaven on earth.’
4. You are responsible to stay in this state, and, or to come back to this state always.
5. Receive eligibility (see ‘Steps of responsibility after receiving eligibility and miracles’ page 7, 1-g) of how to have
your being, heart, mind, body, soul and strength, transformed into victory as Lord Jesus was Victorious and more
than a Conqueror over this world.
6. John 19:30 “It Is Finished,” and John 17:4 “I Have Glorified You on the earth. I Have Finished the Work which
You have Given Me to Do.” Look deeper and deeper and deeper in your heart, receive revelations, embrace all of
them, receive all that is ‘Finished,’ then receive your personal miracles. [13]
7. When you have been enlightened and know the following examples, it will help you to walk in Heaven on earth.
a. Earth example: We have been taught from earthly laws and a self-preserving mind to preserve and protect
ourselves.
b. Aeronautical example: When you want to be a pilot you will have to adapt yourself into aerodynamic theories, use
the laws of the aeronautical system and let go of some of human perception how we are created to be with our feet
on the ground.
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c. Heavenly example: Lord Jesus Said, “My Ways are not your ways and My Thoughts are not your thoughts.”
When I want to walk in God’s Kingdom, I must yield all of myself and take on God’s Heart Laws, God’s Thoughts,
His Will and His Ways.

“Seek My Heart and Face first and All other will be given to you My Way”
Embracing being more than a conqueror [61]
1. You cannot please God without Faith.
2. You must ‘die in Christ to Live in Christ.’ God will not change your circumstances in advance, as Lord Jesus Said,
“your Faith has healed you.”
3. You must let go of earthly circumstances and your personal circumstances and receive how The Lord Sees from His
Perspective.
4. Your love for God must be greater than your love for self and circumstances.
5. When you subdue yourself and your circumstances into the Faith you have in God’s relationship with you and your
equal relationship with God, then your Faith materializes.
6. God is Absolute and Faith is Absolute when ‘I Am in you and you are in Me.’
7. When a verse is Absolute to you, it is God’s Words Speaking personally to you. You will move into it because you
just received Faith. It will materialize, transform circumstances, transform your mind and your heart and receive
victory.
8. When God’s Words are Absolute, for example God’s Words, ‘You are moving this mountain,’ and it is subdued
into your Faith, the words materialize, or, ‘your Faith will move this mountain.’ This is ‘Truth’ and ‘Truth will set
you Free.’ ‘Faith comes by hearing, hearing of The Word and The Words of God.’
9. Peter was the one that heard Lord Jesus, stepped out of the boat and walked over water and Peter was the one that
denied Lord Jesus. Also Peter was the one that in his shadow people were healed.
When Peter wept after he denied Jesus, he was totally confronted with the fact that he was mere flesh, a mere
human being that had nothing that could live up to being right before God. Sinful nature, falling short of the Glory
of God. So he understood after he was forgiven that it was ALL God and it was nothing of him. That is why it was
God Who did Live through him, Healing people when Peter was walking by.

Conclusion [61]
If you don’t have an enlightened heart for God His Way, nothing of this overview will work.
†

What does work
The Heart of God for God’s Ways for you. Then, God’s Hand is connected to God’s Face and God’s Face is connected
to God’s Heart. But know, you can move God’s Heart only through God’s Sovereign Ways, which is: do as Lord Jesus
Did. ‘I only Do what The Father Tells Me,’ then hear from Holy Spirit and do it precisely.
I have found out by going beyond the problem and going deeper and deeper to the level where solutions are
manifesting, and then go in even deeper for more of God’s Presence than ever before, that when I do come out to
respond to earthly responsibilities, my earthly environment starts to change and I can see the change in me and the
change in the world around me to the in-depth relationship I had with God. It is real, real, real, the goal of Life on earth!

THE ULTIMATE IS: love God as God Loves Himself. God Demands All Glory from His creation, first of
all from His children that are inside, ‘I Am in you and you are in Me,’ or ‘the rocks will cry out and worship
me.’
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October 1, 2018 – The Lord Spoke to me, “Whatever you want is at My reach.” When you go in so much that you are
more on the inside than on the outside, your life starts to give way to the inevitable. You are in and are never getting out
of the tightness of God in your heart and being. You receive peace that surpasses all understanding and it is just good.
You start to see life working in your life that is just right. You are eligible to hear Holy Spirit Speaking to you from His
Initiative and you are standing in awe of His Presence and of receiving. It never stops moving ahead. Holy Spirit Spoke
to me three days ago and said, “whatever you want and will ever want is at My reach.” I have peace and righteousness
throughout my body and I am not getting out – writer of Rhema Application Manual and Rhema Application Overview
for ‘Rhema school moving ahead’.

Victorious living in Rhema solutions [62]
 Rhema Rehabilitation Centers
 Life for the unborn
When a lady repents and becomes eligible through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus and Holy Spirit’s
Voice, then she can hear Holy Spirit’s Voice regarding the baby and the solution direction for her difficulty and her
life. Then with Holy Spirit’s Voice and His step by step direction, she has a direction to move ahead without abortion,
WITH a PERSON and with PERSONAL FUTURE.
 Spiritually enlightened youth, going the right direction and making the right decisions
When a youth receives a real personal relationship with The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, their direction of
life will change into receiving to be a Christ disciple by Lord Jesus’ Miracle Blood and Flesh and Holy Spirit’s Voice.
They will never go back to the old, just like the 11 disciples, because the youth heard from their heart and not just
from their mind. IT BECAME REAL.
 Free from drug epidemic
When a person encounters the real relationship with The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus and Holy Spirit
Speaks to them, it materializes. The person was taking drugs to stay away from the lost world that they did not want
to be a part of, but the time they want to stay away from the lost world is also the time they are open to trust
something that is real. When they see a miracle that materializes, they can trust it because it materializes. It would be
impossible to go back while a person is going forward in The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, gives God all
Glory and always says ‘yes Lord.’ RECEIVING CHRIST IS THE HIGHEST UPPER LEVEL EXPERIENCE.
 Free from medical pharmaceutical dependence
We have professionals that destroy other people’s lives with medication because they don’t have the answer, they just
have pills, knife and a bandage. The professionals’ hearts are broken because they want to have the answer for healing
but their hands are tied. Only The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus has the miracle Power to fully cure, the
Power to miracle heal and the Power to miracle deliver. TRY TO BE A TRUE PROFESSIONAL – A CHRIST
DISCIPLE.
 Medical miracle relief
The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus has the Power to miracle cure, heal and deliver. I use it all the time, I put
my hand where I have my problem and say, “Your Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, You Demand All Glory
and I say yes.” I go deeper and deeper, then receive peace, the pain leaves me and, or I receive miracle deliverance. If
the pain comes back I must go in deeper than before to get my relief or maybe healing. IT IS REAL, REAL, REAL.
 Medical miracle healing
As I said above, The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus has the Power to miracle cure, heal and deliver.
Holy Spirit Speaks forth healing. Be eligible, move in, receive what Holy Spirit Speaks and be a Christ disciple.
 Miracle relief of all dependences
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Through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus and Holy Spirit Speaking to you, you just became a Christ
disciple. Notice you are FREE! Now go in deeper and deeper and deeper to stay in and receive your directions in your
FREE LIFE, LIVE IT!
 Miracle peace while unemployed with miracle guidance to provision
This is a state that God controls and you do not. Just repent and make yourself eligible through The Miracle Blood
and Flesh of Lord Jesus His Way and receive the Miracle Peace of God. Then be sensitive to the directions of Holy
Spirit, just do it and see the results. GOD’S PEACE IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN, HOW CAN IT HAVE
LACK?
 Marriage stability and families living in miracles [63]
Since you have a personal relationship with your spouse, just do what is right by going in The Miracle Blood and
Flesh of Lord Jesus. Then hear Holy Spirit for your relationship with your spouse and other people in your family, do
it precisely and watch miracles take care of everyone in your family. Your family will follow you because it is
working and they want to have what you have that works. RECEIVE RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR FAMILY
GOD’S WAY.
 Holy Spirit guided marriages for the right future in your family
How can you have your spouse respect and love you as God created you to be loved, if you are not a child of God
from God’s Perspective? Then how can you respect and love your spouse as God has made you to respect and love
them, if you have not been spiritually and physically equipped in your heart, mind, body, soul and strength. Through
The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus, Holy Spirit will Speak to you about God’s child, ‘your spouse to be or
not to be.’ When you want your spouse to have the best of the best, then you would have to have the best of the best
in you for them to receive the best of the best. Because Holy Spirit Will Answer His Will, His Way and from His
Perspective. YOU KNOW THIS.
 Miracle solutions for the present: Provision, direction, deliverance, protection, transformation for the
future and deliverance from the past
Only through The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus are you eligible to rightfully receive. Personally, I like the
rightful eligibility, because God’s Eyes are on me. I ask from my heart His Ways and that materializes His Way. I
wait and I wait in and with His Peace and then I have His Peace and His Ways. THEY ARE IN MY LIFE, IT IS
JUST FOR THE RECEVER OF WHO IS RECEIVING AND WHO WILL RECEIVE.
 Right solutions for all personal problems
When I go in with The Lord’s eligibility and His Ways for His Solutions and my eyes and heart are on His Solutions,
problems just dissolve. Know that if you don’t make a problem, you don’t have a problem, just a relationship with
Holy Spirit and The Miracle Blood and Flesh of Lord Jesus that holds Solutions. Then problems just dissolve before
they get to you. THIS IS A CHILD OF GOD and A CHRIST DISCIPLE, RECEIVE ALL OF IT.
 God’s Peace is the miracle state of “Be still and know I Am God.”
Before Holy Spirit Speaks, God’s Peace Initiated and made what was being Spoken come to pass before it was even
Spoken. There is no time in God. That is Heaven today, be in it and receive it. This is Faith. BEFORE TIME,
DESTINY WAS.

“Seek My Heart and Face first and All other will be given to you My Way”

DWELLING PLACE “OPEN HEAVEN WORSHIP CENTER” and RHEMA SCHOOL
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16890 HWY 14 MOJAVE, CA. 93501
WORSHIP TIMES: WEDNESDAYS 9:00 A.M. SUNDAYS 10:00 A.M.

or personally get involved at OPENHEAVENWORSHIPCENTER.COM
for transformation or intimate revival meetings call 1-661-754-1009
This is your God given chance: embrace all and receive all
– or –
stay in yesterday that becomes today but is still yesterday.
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